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"We will cling to the Pillars of the Temple Liberties, and If it must fall, ve will Perish amidst the Ruins."

W. F. DURISOE & SON, Proprietors. EDGEFIE , S. C., JULY 23, 1856. -O*-

TEE CHRISTIAN'S CREED.
List to the dreamy tone that dwells
In rippling wave and sighing tree;

Go, hearken to the old churek bells,
The whistling bird and buzzing bee.

Interpret right, and ye shall find
'Tis Love and Glory they proclaim

The chimes, the creatures, water, wind,
All publish, "Hallowed be Thy Name."

The pilgrim journeys till he bleeds,
To reach the altar of his sires;

The hermit pores above his beads,
With zeal that never wanes or tires.

But holiest rite or longest prayer,
That soul can yield, or wisdom frame,

What better import can it bear,
Than " l'ather, hallowed be Thy Name."

The savage kneeling to the sun,
To give his thanks or ask a boon;

The raptures of the idiot one,
Who lauihs to see the clear round moon;

The saint well taugh' in Christian lore;
The Moslem bowing at his &nne;

All wonder, worship, and adore;
All end in " llallowed be Thy Name."

Whatever be man's faith or creed,
These precious words comprise it still.

We trace them in the blooming mead;
We see them in the flowing rill.

One chorus hails the Great Supreme,
Each varied breathing tells the same;

The st;ain may differ. but the theme
Is " Father, hallowed be Thy Name."

COURTING IN BROADWAY.
A very singular wedding transpired here this

week. A young and very pretty Irish girl-
the sister of one of our common Conneilmen,
was walking up Broadway, New York, when
she attracted the attention of ai eiderly rentle-
mani of large wealth, who had lived:all his life
a bacheljr and an asceie: Rumor savs that he
was foiled in nn afairs dui cmrur, and carried
thenceforth in his breast a heart impenetrable to

the sweet influences of the tender passion.-
Well, this gentleman on the prome.
attracted by this Irish girl to such a d'
she arrested his steps and ventured
her:

-,Will you pardon the liberty, Wl-
your name ?"
The girl timidly surveyed him, an"

in the query, and thatlie was:t
acceeded.
"My name is Mary 0, K-
"Dare I ask you another a

mean Miss'K - -1

"Proceed, sir," she replied, good humoredly.
" Then I shohul like to a.,k you-mad you

will confer an infinite obligat ion upon me by
answering truly-whether you are en'gaged in
marriage to iy one, or whether your feelings
are interested in any person whatever.
The question was decidedly a honme one, bul

there was so kind and gentie an expression in
the old man's eye, and such an evident eartnest-
ness in his tone, that she answered hium freey-

" Not in the least, sir."
" Then allow me without any further cerem".

ny to place my card in your hand and with it
the offer of myself and fortune.-Commission
any friend you please to make whatever inquires
concerning me you may deem proper and let
me know your determination to mofrow.

. The girl overwhelmed wvith surprise, deposi.
ted the slip of pasteboard in the reticule and
passed on. On Wednesday afternoon her brother
called at the hotel where her admirer resided
and informed him that Mary had concluded to
accept him. They were married the same eve.

ning at the residence of the bride's moother and
the old gent leman settled on her one hundred
thousand dollars on the spot.

This gentleman-he would not like me to
give you his name-has held a great many
public offices in his time, was formerly a alajor
in the U. S. Army anid afterwards assistant in-
dian Commissioner. His real estate in this city
is worth more than $200,000.
Mary anid the blajor started the next morning

for New Orleans, where the latter has a brother
who is a sort of pecuniary nabob in that city.

STRANGE OCeURRENCE.-A Western editor
on entering his 'aflice, and seeing his apprentice1
boy cutting some queer capers, called out to
him,-

"Jim, what are you doing on the floor 1"
"Why, sir, I have had a shock !"
"A shock ?"
"Yes sir."
"What kind of a shock ?"
"Why, sir," said the lad, gasping. " one of

your subscribers enme ini during your ;abence-
~said lie owed fo'r twos years' sub.-eri;;tion-pab'l
it, and also paid anuother year in ad~vance."

"In advanee!" gasped the edit or. nearly as
much overcome as his lone apbprentic.

-Yes, sir, and it has produced such an effect
upon me, ,thbat I have been perfectly helpless
ever since."
"And well you may, Jim. But, get up: if

you survive this, you aire safe, as there is little
prospect of another such catastrophe in this
office."

TERRIJBLE WrT.-Lord Bacon tells of his
father, Sir Nicholas, that when appointed a
Judge on the Northern Circumit he was by one
of then malefactors mightily imuportunedl to save
his life which, when nothing lie said did avail
lie amt length desired his unirey on account of
kindred. " Prithece," said my L'ord Judge, " how
came that in ?" " Why, if it please you,'*tny

- . Lord, your name is Bacon and mise is Hog;
.
- and inall ages Hog and Bacon have been so

near kindred that they are not to lbe separated."
"Ay, but," replied Lord Bacon, " you anmd I can-
not be kindred except you be hanged ; for Hiog
is not Bacon until it is well hanged!"

Ax Irish lawyer in a neighboring country re-
eently addressed the court as "gentlemen,"
instead oft "your honors." After he had conclti-
ded, a brother of the bar reminded him of his
error. He immediately arose to apologive,
thus : " May it please the court, in the haste of
debate I call yer honiora gentlemen. I made a
mistake, yer honors." The gentleman sat down,
and we hope thme court was satisfied.

"PaT, you have dated your letter a week
ahead. It is not so late in the month by one
week, you spalpane."

" Troth, boy indade an' it's jist musilf what is
wanting swate Kathleen to get it in advance of
the mail. Sure PIll not care if she gets it three
ays. aforo it is written, me darlint."

EaMPEROR AT ST. CLoUD.-The Paris corres-

pondent of the Herald thus describes the Em-
peror and Empress of France at St. Cloud: IN
And now his Majesty is there inl the zenith of bj

his glory. The Empress is with him, inhaling m
the sweet breezes that softly whisper through t
those sheltered odireferous gardens, and is gain. ti
ing health and strength every day. By her bide at
reposes the infant heir of a name which under at
his auspices, Napoleon fondly hopes history a,
will point to with no less pride and admiration C
than to that of his renowned predecessor. h<
The fortune of war has blessed his arms. A ir

peace of his own dictation reigns throughout bi
the world. And at this moment he plays the m
host to two young princes, who look up to him p1
as their Gamliel, as the most wonderful hero of th
their stock, and from whom they may well learn
instruction and wisdom. The Grand duke Maxi. z
miliant, a youth of about twenty-two years of hi
age, and brother of the Emperor of Austria is di
one, and prince Oscar Sweden, the grandson of p:Bernadotte, is the other, who is but a few years mri
older. With them the Emperor loves to fling d<
aside the pomp snd ceremony that doth beset a fu
king. in

In the morning all three are to be seen among w
the Emperor's roses, breathing the fragrant Ha. e
vana, and ehatting laughing, musing arm in arm, m
as if the government of mankind were no part ar
of their vocation. Sometimes the Empress from T
her couch, which has been wheeled to the win- lit
dow of the Salla d'Orangenie, lets fall sweet a1l
words -as the f:bled fairy did pearls-among o0
this trinity of princes; and sometimes the nurse, th
with the heir appearant, is sent to add to the hi
domesticity of the enjoyment. [a an instant a
the enfant de France is caught by one or the ha
other. Now it is the Emperor who gives a ross, m
now prince O.scar, now the young Maximitian sii
till at Liast the nurse is obliged respectfully to w,

remonstrate, and the Fair Eugenie issues an U
Imperial decree that tie Emperor and his guests, a
shill leave the youig child alone." a

GENTLEMirX AND LaWYER.-In a paragraph fri
from the Pittsburg Chronicle, now going the th
rounds, we see it stated that a duel is shortly c.
to be ought between a man of respectable wi
standing in Allegheny, and a member of the
bar in the samo city. If the editor of the se
Chronicle means what he virtually says, that tri
a man of respectable standing is ain alhogether ba
dillerent institution from a lawyer, or that.am
lawyer, is not respectable, we should think that
there wag a pretty fair prospect of not one, but
several duels-or at least (f a brilliant array Ti
of "salt, nd batteries. We d.like these sweep- ga
ing asertions-this condemnation of a whole w:
t1s ofl citizens in the lump. Larwyers may i
have their lfaults, but we cannot help regarding 26
it as uf1eelin)g and cruel to thus draw a line of A

-.. - ..u;., ,.1:nt. hetween a lawyer

Tm: U.,F OF LAt. -

pass for sen'se with sonm people, and sonetwr
miaY be vry successfuliy emnployed when noth- sol

inig el.- will answer. As when a man, in great Te
alarm, rn to his nrnister to tell him lie could ov
se spmis oI the sun, and thought the world jur
muitst bebecominr to an end. or

Oh, don't te artraid," said the good minister, wi
it's nothitn but a phtamatrgoriaL." ed
'-Is that ally1' satid the frightened man, and or

went away qnite relieved. sI:
A very'semrt lawyer in Wilmington, N. C., ce

had the misfortune to lose a suit for a client tw
who had every reason to expect success. The tie
lient. a plain old farmer, was astoiaded by the in
long 1ill (if costs. and hastening to the lawyer's pe
oflice, said, hit
- I thought you told me we should certainly of
ain that suit ?" otl
S I did," ansn cred the lawyer, " lbnt you pe

see when I brought it up the're before the sua
judges, they said it was coram nron juidice." or

aWell, if' they said it was as bad as that," re- ri
plied thte old farmer, " I don't wonder we Inst har
it ;" and lie paid the costs rind a big fee besides
without attother muirmur.-Harper's Maga::ine
for July.nl
"DtroTnsit JosATunA."-The origin of this at

terrm, as anpp~iedl to thte United States, is as fol- UI
lows: When General Wtashington, after being ph
appointed commander of thne army of the revo- dr
latiotnary war, went to Mas~clbusetts to organ- bo
ize it, lie found a greait want of ammunition atnd fr<
thner means for its defence; and ott otne ocea- pri

sion it seemed that no meanis could be devised bo
for the iteressairy safety. Jonathan Trumibull, the
the elder, wits then Gov'ernor of the State of wi
Connecticut ; and thre General, platcing the greait- mi
est reliance on his Excelleney's judgtment, re- of
marked, "We must consult Brother Jonathan pi.
on the subject." Thne General did so, and the wI

Governor was Isnecessful in supplying many of
the wants of the army ; and thenceforthi, when
difficulties arose, an~d the army was spread over
the country, it became a by-phrase, " We must se
cnstlt Brothter Jonathan ;" and the name has in
now biecomte a dlesignationi for thne whole coun- Si
try, :as John Bull hais for Englanrd. tr

A man tip in New Hampshire went nut gun- wV
ning one (lay this spring-he saw a flock of pi. mi
geons sittintg on a limb of an old pinie, so bte iir
dropped a ball into his gun atnd fired. The ball sh
split tire limb, whieb closed tip antd caught thme hr
toes' oft all thre birds in it. He saw that tic had thi
got thnem all. So hte fastened tw a balls together Su
and tired ; cut thre limib -oft, wIch fell into the
river, he thenr waded in and brought it aishore. sh
On counting them there were three hundred an

pigeonis, rand in his boots were two barrels of w
shad, hi

" onY does you love me !'' th~
"Welt, Susy I does." 01

"Huow do you know you love me !" th'
"Kase, Susy, whenever I look at you, my w

heatrtjumnps tip aind knocks against my stumick 0f
so hard tha~t I don't haveY any appetite for a week I'r
afterwarrds." n

ROSES AiD TrorNS.-Milton, when lind, i

married a ehrew. Thne Duke of Buckinhim i
enth-ed her a rose. " I :am no judge of colours," P
replied Mlilton," bitt I daresay you are right, ror a

I feel thIe thorns dailyv." c

SAVED BY Iloors -A yourng lady of Charles- pi
town M~ass., while crossing Warren Bridge on

segntenice of too much haste, and would have 21
been drownred but for the efficacy of hoop skirts ,
in preventing her from sinking while a boat was
coiming to her atssistance-.e

" REFLECT. my brethbren," exhorted a chaplain, b
"that whosoever falls this day in barttle, sups to S
night in Parsadi.se." Th'le fight began, the ranks na
wavered, the chaplain took to Ihis heels, when a
Soldier, stopping him, reproachfully refered him h
to the promised supper in Paraidise. "True, my J
son, true," said the chaplain, " but!I never eat 1I
sunnpe.

[From the London Time.s of the 8th.J
MR. CRAIMPToN NOT A FIT MAN FOR WASH1-
GToN.-For ourselves, while exculpating, as

r. b1arcy does in his letter, our own Govern.
ent from the charge of intending to violate w

e United States law, we have alI along felt
at it was impossible to answer for what the b

1

tu of an individual official in a complicated b

d distant transaction might have been. t

>pears from Mr. Marey's despatch that Mr. gu
rampton has not been wholly faultless; that P
certain!y seems to have taken an active part isl
proceedings which were pronounced illegal w
rthe United States Courts; andi what is still ch
ore unfortunate, persisted in continuing those
oceedings even after this decision against of
em. faWe do not doubt Mr. Crampton's fidelity, ha
al, and activity in the task which was given at
m, but he appears to have wanted caution and tic
gnity, and not to have been considerate or sti
irticular enough in the means and the instru. to
ents which he employed for his object. We hit>not doubt in the least Mr. Crampton's faith- er
I devotion to his own Government and good tic
tentions towards the Government to which he kn
as sent. But there is such a thing as a Care- Im
ss and undisciplied fidelity, which tells its fo
aster, "Oh. trust me; I know what you want, bi
d I'll do it, and I won't be particular eitl.er."
here is a t1delity to a master which implies too
tie relf-respect in the servant. Air. Cramplon e

ipears to have wanted self-respect in the kind
persons with whom he connected himself in de
use transactions and the style of proceeding 1i
adopted, and to have managed the affair on w
free and easy principle, never intending, per- c,
ps, really to offend the United States Govern.
L-nt or to violate the United States law, but act

nplythinking that "it didn't signify," that it aE
ia of no use sticking at a trifle, and that the tel
ited States Government would never make hei
uss about such a little matter. But this was hit
line unfortunately most unsuitable for dealin" th<
:h a jealous and tickli.,h people like our

ends across the Atlantic, most tender about Co
Lir dignity, and on the look out for the slight.
tindicatini of a difference of behaviour to- Cli
irds themselves and European Governments. i4t
Mr. Crainpton was certaitly not the tnan to h1r
d as Miister to the United States. But the

ith is, the United States is riot a favorite Em-
saV, and it is not very easy always to get the t
in you want for it. nt
BILL FOR THE SUMIRESSION OF POLrGAIX.- tio
ie following bill, for the Suppression of.Poly- an

my in the
.

Territories of t-he United Slates, del
s introduced by Mr. Morrill, of Vt., in the ic'

-u.e of lIepresentatives, on Thursday, the thr
i nilt. The penalties are severe: ist

Bill to punish and prevent the practice of we

polygamy in the Territories of the United inc
b!tor nlacesover which the United Of

is, being i:-rrid and an iiihabitant of any
wirritory of the United Stales or olier place Wil

r which the United State< pbssess exclusive frisdielion, shall in'ernm-irry with any persons
cohabit with any person or persons, or live dai
itany person or persons as partners acknowl. bo
ting conjugal relations, the former husband e
wif being alive, he, she or they si offending me
ill, on conviction therenf, pay a fine not ex- rnv
>ding $500, and be imprisoned not less than la
o years nor mote than five years; Prorided ta

vertheless, that this seelion, or anything there.
cont:,ained, shall not extend to any person or
rsons whose hushand or wife lhall absent
or hersellf one frum tile other f,,r the space
ive years, the one o them nt knowing the
ir to be living within that time, nor to any ~
rson or persons who sha:ll be at the time of i
ahmarriage di voreo.l by comnpetenut atoiy,

toi anyl perso~n or persons whlose former m:sr-er
ge, by sentence of coinpjetent authority, shall delyebeen declared void. A.

PoToGRAPHY UNDER WATER.--An E~nglish- So
inby the name of Thompson recently took a sec
rygood photographi of the rocks and weeds pr

the bottom of Weyniouth Bay, in Eiigland. agi
Splaced his camera obscnra in a box, with a I
iteglass front anid imoveabule shutter, to be wI
iwn up as soon as the canmera had sunk tou the est

ttom. Trhe apparatus was then let down coi
>a boat, carrying with it the collodion plate, gu
apared in the ordinary way. Wheni at the pl~

ttom, the shutter of the box was raised and ani

plto exposed for a period of ten minutes, cee
tha suecesful result. It is believnd that this for
~thod will prove a ready and inexpensive means Op!
arriving at a knowledge of the conditioni of fini
~rs, bridges, piles, structures and rocks under tui
uter. thu

-+-+-del
COPELLING OBEDIENCE.-Indge Conrad, ex- ijo

ayor of l'hiladelphia, who is President of the amg
:tional Anti-Fillmore Convention, ini session
New York, made a speech denouneing the
th, from which we mauke the following ex- yo
t: stil
"Shall they (Southern men) tcll us:hat they -pier
Iwithdraw from the Union? Was the Union wit

ide for theum alone? Far from is. If they gir
notwilling to remain in the Union, they wil
allremain, nieverthiless. [Applmuse.] We the

e hearts and arms strong enough to compel Joi
eirobedience. [Applause.] We will not tir

bmit to any dictation of the k'nd." mec
This is the -language which tyrants use to rul
ves. We thank the speaker for giving utter- Sh
e with his lips to that whici so many others arti
i~sper in their hearts, but whlich few even of emi
sown fanatical brotherhoisi are fools enough tot
embody ini words. To such a menace the sm
e South will not reply is talk. We believe sw

irselves strong enoug: t.> resist successfully sui
is threatened despotisil, but if we are not, anc
canhave a choise of evils. Thiis is an era era
strantre and unexpected alliances, and as ant
Lesoilers are openly avowing their readiness
idbility to subjugate the South by force of

ms, the'South will not only be justified, but Jo
is her bounden duty, to call to her aid, any me

wer on the face of the earth, which will be qu
leto help her igast a threatened tyranny, W
apared with wlieih that of George the Third ov
asthe essence of freedom -Richmotd Dis- of
tcb. tal

THE RIGHtT IRND OF STUFF.-AL a Brooks' l
tiication meeing held at Black Mingo on thel pa
athIt., the fdlowing among other resolutions, i,

as adopted: to
" Resolred, That in token of approval of the be'

aurse of Cd. Brooks, a Committee of Twelve
appointei to prepare a Cowhide, with suita-
I irnscriptbms, for presentation to the Hon. P. i,

.lIrooka. for future use on behaulf of this dii
eting." wi
Sumnv had better put a side of leather under :be:

is coatbefore he slanders South Carolina andI
udge autler egain. Look out Wilson and
urlinime, or you will catch it next.-Ander- the
--nGzeuet AdoAtAewnt Q

TIB fd r N TIE DIBIISSIL OF

The Anglo. n question is examined
th more or te elopment, by the Paris-
irnals. In the ations of ill there exists ]
entiment of at the attitude assumed V

the British G0 ent, but the Assemblee
tionale alone " its views in undis-
ised language. e extract the following

sages
"Scarcely has ampton set foot on Brit-
isoil than he i tily disavowed by those to
iom he entrust e defence of his public
aracter and of. onor, tarnished in a cause
lich was that o country. He is aceused
levity; he is d d to be incanpable of the
ictions entrus his management; and he
s returned to on in order to be present
the triumph o r. Dallas. These sieeuna-
ns are not onl nge in existing circum-
nees; they ap to us, we way be permitted
sayen.paswnt, remely unjust. In mixing
nsalf uii with miserable question of re-

tits(Mr.Ura only followed the instruc-
ne of isgoVe ent,' as the whole world
ows. Wwas nly in America that Eng-
id directed her ts and consuls to procure
her men who' 'willing to exchange their
iod against .he ineas.
The same ii etions were given to her
nts in italy a many, and we have wit-
sed their res 731r. Crampton'only fol.
ved the gene iructions given. This was

:lared solemn -the English government As

ig as there eT .ope of his remaining in 9
ashington. T Mr. Cramipton is only a Inpromised ins ent, which it is desirable to

,rid of. ' e "nsteady man, all of whose
a cannot be j .' With respect to the 1
-ont offered h er all that has been writ- t
and said in ence by the ministers of
Miljestry, lh t does not, it is true, affect

I alone; it re on the government and ;
country whi 'iepresented. But then it t

s offered with ainy forms, and was :e-

npanied with. ngeousoffers. Everythiig I
, therefore, nged for the best. Man-
ster will no rt of cotton, and here ex-
, beyond mi -,he whole secret. Eng-
d is under th .r.ey of th: United States,
1P Rule Bri bforgotten when it is ne-
sary to proc o tiile indispensiblo for
life of its ln. It is far from ourention to bl ' prudence, the circumspc-

i, und even mility of the governient a
statesmen 'land, whiciare comnan- 0

in the nauS uch great interests. But, Li
'ertheless, -permit ourselves to remark tj
the specta cred by the British admina- n

ation by no correspond with the ideas e
have form a great government. This e

deration, ti lnce, pushed to the limits t
abnegatio presence of a cool and

- n of an agent f

mer Niagara, bounu ,,..

h a French lady, when the other ladies touk
eption to their conduct and sought redress
al the captain. The Briton and the fair
ighter of France were requested to leave the
Lt,and on their refusal to do so, the parties

re put ashore at a woodyard in one of the
st desolatt and inhospitable bends of the
.r above Memphis. The ladies of New Or-
is intend to present a testimonii to the cap- o

of the Niagara.-Augusta Sentinel.

k "Go'm YAmi."-The esditor of the Albany a
lice Tribunu tells the following: esome five ye:trs since two well.known Alba- n
as left Ihts city to seek their fortunes at ;
ashington. We will call them Mr. A. and y,B. Mr. A. got a contract from the govern- E
nt, n,,d mamde a Nnn little pile, somne $40,000 y
rth of real estate. \'hile nequiring itis prop- it7, Mr. A. contacted abiot $7.000 worth of b
its, $2,600 of which belongeid to Mr. B. Mr. ;)
is not any more honest than the la1w allows.
he thoudht he would get rid of " those enms-
,lores," his creditors, by maiking over his ,sperty to lils niece, a fine looking yenng lady, ti

.1 about eighteen, lie accordingly wenit to
twyer, made out the pr~pers, :and :asigned ihe
ole of his real estamte to his ni,-ee, thea inter- e
ing young lady already spoken of. ilaving t
eded his arrangements, lhe thonght lie would (
South and look at the er~nntry. This took j

ee Inst summer. D)urinig his absence in pur- a
tof quietness and cotton fields, Mr. B. mi* b
tains all about the assignment, and goes in a
making all things square. Hie commenced c~rations by courting the niece aforesnid, and hi
shed up by marrying her. When Mr. A. re- n
ans from Georgia lie finds he has been done- iatMr. B. has not only got the value of his r<
t,but $36.500 worth of real estate in addi- p

Mr. A. is now swearing in eight syllables, g
iinsists that it is a conspirney.
pilE GALs AND THE MMiNE LAW.-Quaker
ng ladies in the Maine Law States, it is sauid, e
continue to kiss the lips of ihn young tem-
anee men to see if they have been tempering a
h liquor. Just imagine a beautiful young ,Iapproaching you, young temperance man,
hi all tile dignity of an executive officer, and r
innocence of a dove, with the charge: " Mr.
te, the lndies believe you are in the habit of
pering with liquor, and they have appointed
to examine you according to our established
es-are you willing?" You muist acquiesce. i
Ssteps gently up to you, lays her soft white
Saround your neck, dashes back her raven

Is, raises her sylph-like form upon her tip-r
s, anid with her angelic features lit up with a
ileas heaven, places her rich, rosy, pouty,
it, sugar, molasses, strawberry, honeysuckle, d
iflower, rosebud, nectar lips against yours,
(Oh, Jerusalem I hold us !) busses you, by t
eky ! Hurrah I for the gals and the Maine Law,
death to all opposition.
SRoCK oF GRAIN AT CHicAGo-The Chicago
rnal says that a few days ngo two bets were C

deby produce merchants with regard to the
ntity of corn in that city at the present time.
ithone party he bet $100 that there was not
mr250,000 bushels of corn in the whole city i
Chicago. An inventory was immediately
en, and thtere was found to be 542,047 bush-.This decided the first. With the othemr C

tyhe bet seventy-five dollars that there was
over 200,000 buishels in any two warehouses.
Lhe city. By the inventory there was found
be in the two largest warehouses somewhat~
ween 225,000 Slid 2d0,000.

SENAToR WItsON, of Masachusetts; has, it
said, procured a rifle with a three feet barrel,

guised as a walking cane, which lie carries
thhim constantly, even into the Senate Cham-
,ready loaded and capped.

DHE thousand pounds of wafers are used by '

SUnited States House of Representatives in
ine session.

"TAKEN WATER."-The absquatulation ofsenator Sumner, on the day before the trial of
Ur. Brooks canme if before the Criminal Court,
as generated a hearty laugh over Washington.'hei truth is, it would never have done for the
lepublican cannse to have submiLLed him to a
.ross examination upon the witness stand ; as it
was well understood around the court-house
hat such ni event would as suredy have explo.
led the peculiar statements of his remarkable
estimony given before the House Investigating
AommiLtee, as his appearance under the gaze of
lie public would have exploded the trick of
naking him ont, for political effect, a dreadfully
njured man. Gentlemen who saw him on the
norning of the day before yesterday, as lie was
bout leaving Washington in the cars, conceive
hat he never looked in better condition. Yet,
t seems that those who have him in custody are
letermined to play out to the end the game of
>ublic deception with reference to his condition,
re shall not be surprised to learn that he enters
loston on crutches, with head shaved and
iound up, and limbs trembling as though bend.
ng under the weight of a half a century of
iremature years.
The distant reader may rely on it, that if his

ppearance in the court house at the recent trial
vould not have exploded the humbug, he would
urely have been there to confront his assailant.
[he act of running him off at such a time, pret.
y much as the thing is done on the under.
round railroad, involves positive proof of the
flse pretenecs and humbuggery of the current
epublican-party representations concerning his
oudition; and it is so appreciated in this city.-
Vashington Star.

A PoaXT ix ritE TETIOox.-Yesterday, in
is testimony before the Criminal Court, in the
rial of Mr. Brooks, of S. C., Senator Toombs
tated explicitly that Mr. Sumner's desk was in
8 place after Mr. S. had arisen and was stand.
ig erect. No witness for the proseculion con.
radicted this statement from Mr. T. Now, the
epublicans have been endeavoring to createbe impression that Mr. Sumner was pinioned
y his desk, and overturned it from its fasten.
igs in his effort to rise. Thi.s misrepresenta.
ion of the fnet in that particular, which is an
uportant one, is thus %et at rest by the uncon.madieted testimony of Senater Toombs.-
Vashington Star.

UNPAID LETTERs.-The plan put in operation
t New York some weeks ago for the disposition
f unpaid letters addressed to persons within
se United States being found to work satisfaic.
3rily, we are au:horised to say that the Post-
inster General has given directions for it to be
xtended to all other otlices as early as practi.
Ible. Blank circulars and notes for instrue.
ons have been printed and will be distributed
)postmaste- ' due course of business. The
dlaowing cr .1.1 circular and note will

hOutm unpaid letters shall have been deposited
their otlices; and n iy dispense with the for-

ier practice of posting up notices in their offices
iat such letters have been deposited therein.
JAMES CAMPBELL, Postmaster General.

Ereniag &Sar.

A LARGE PURCHASE.-We are informed that
ar enterprising fellow citizens, Messrs. Walker,
vans& Co., have purchawed that large and hand.
ime four story brick building, No. 3 Broad.
reet, adjoining the State Bank, and recently
eeted by E. Sebring, where they intend to re-

ove their large Stationery, Binding and Print.
ig Establishment. The building is well cnicu.
ted for the b~usines~s they are engaged in. being
aur stories in front and five in the rear. Messrs.
~alker. Evans & Co., by their enterprise and
dustry, have succeeded in building up a large
uiness, larger, perhaps, than any other from
altimore to New Orleans; and they at present
ford to thes citizens or our State the oppomrtu-
ity of proenring home prodnets in their line.
-hieh will hear a comiparison with any made on
sii side of the Atlantic.-Charleston Mercury.
A WVFE RoanED BY lHER IIUsBAND.-The

a. Loi Inteiligencer, of thme 2d inst., relates
se following piece of unparalleled meanness:
n Saturday mnoriting Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
ane, a young conple, who had lbeen married
bout four weeks, arrived in this city from Pitts-
nry oni the steamer Ulighflyer, anid took lodgingtaprivate boarding house kept by Mrs. Adams.
in thme night, while the wife was asleep, the
usbanod procured a furniture car and took away
ot only all the joint stock o'f the conjugal part.
ership, but even the private trunks aid ward.
abe of the better halr, embracing her jewelry,
ocket money, and the very rings upon her fin.
era, two of which contained valuable diamond
its. That she might be ini no doubt as to the
uthor of the dastardly robbery, her husband
ft her a letter enclosing two dollars!I and re-
ammending her immediate return to her par.
nis. The only consolation left to the robbed
nd deserted wife, was derived from the post.
:ript, which contained the assurance that she
'ould never see him again. Information of the
ibbery was left at the police office, and efforts
till be made to bring the scoundrel to justice.

CONDEMED BY HIS CONG REGATIoS.-The Rev.fr. Tyng, of the Church of the Epiphany at
'hiludelphin, in a sermon on the present troubles
f the country, introdured Kansas and the Sum.
or and Brooks ditliculty. He inveighied with
sueh severity against " the instituition," and
sed very unbecoming language for the puipit.
r. Caspar Wislar rose and reproved him for
esecrating the Sabbath rand the church, and
iany members withidrew. On the next morning
xe Vestry and Wardens passed unanimous re-
lutions disaapproving of the Introduction of' po-
ties and sectional disturbansces into his pulpit.
'he sermon has been published and is extremely
ffensive. We are pleased to record the very
roper action of the Vestry on the occasion.

The Liverpool European Times says, with
reat propriety and truth, that Mr. Crampton is
an arrant bungler," and thinks he was desery.
dly dismissed from a post he was evidently in.
ompetent to fill. It says, in addition:
But whatever estimate Mr. Crampton may
arm of himself, w.o hope it has never enteredato hie cranium to suppose that hc is of sufi-
ient importance to set the two countries by the
are, for if such be his belief. his egotism is
oomed to receive a decided shoek.

DOUBLETs AND A HIALF.--We learn from a
orrespondent in Cherokee county, that on the
1st June last Mrs. Susan Osier, of Hlcory~latt, presented her husband with three fine
iathy children-two sons and a daughter.Pheir names are Joseph, Josephus and Josephine.
&e have no desire to beat it.-Atlanta Intelli-
ncer..July 4.

FORL THE ADVSR71331.
JILTED TEOVGR PAITEUL STUL.

BY x. a. JOUSOM.

Ai when I reflect that your own declaratioi
Has blasted the long cherished hopes of my heart,

I sigh, but in vain, for that sweet consolation,
Whih nought but your love and your smiles can

impart.
Your love, fairest angel, tho' onee to me given,

Is chilled-and in sorrow my hopes I resign;
Yet I feel that my spirit, when borne up to heaven,

Will then be united furever wi:h thine.

Then fire thee well, fare thee well, now and forever;
In deeply-felt anguish I bid thee adieu!

Yet remember I told thee, though doom'd thus to

sever,
The heart that I gave thee shall ever be true.
Roczv Cazax, July 7th, 1856.

MR. BROOS' RESIGNATION.
The vote fur the expulsion of Mr. -lirooks

was larger than we anticipated. It had been so

clearly demonstrated that his case did not come
within the constitutional or parliamentary juri-
diction of the House. that the country had the
right to supp6se that factious and personal pas-
sion would abate, and that Representatives, com-
posed down to judicial impartiality. would decide
according to the Constitution and common sense.
The offence was simply one against law, and
the proper legal tribunal had adjudged it. What-
ever may have been the merit or demerit of Mr.
Broaks' conduct, moral, social or political, and
apart from the legal or parliamentary, it had not

directly come within the purview of either juris.diction. Upon its propriety his responsibility
was solely to public opinion and his constituents.
As there was not a constitutional majority-a

two-thirds rote-against him, and consequently
no expulsion, it was his constitutional privilege
to retain his sent, or to consult his sense of the
injustice done him in his character as a Repre-
sentative, and resign. His resignition, to he
properly estimated, must be regarded as a digt.
fled appeal to the higher tribunal of the people
-us submitting his case to the judgment of his
constituents.

Looking it the constituency of the House,
and the votes of its members, its action in this
case can be viewed in no other light than the
prejudice of section, the cohesion of party aud
the madness of political passion. Its significan.
cy is of still greater moment, when, regarded as
a parliamentary usurpation, it must be deemed
the resolution of a branch of the Federal Con.
gress into a sort of political Star Chamber,
which has assumed to infringe upon the liberty
of the subject, the privilege of the citizen, the
right of the representative, and the authority of
the constituent. It is one of the signs which
A.---~nwaa-ataa tand-nev to Federal and__arty_

ment of iidividual iowardiee, faiatical ferocity,
party and sectiouai persecution, and of pirlia-
mnentiary usurpation, to the tribunal of his con-

stituents. We would not forestal their judg-
ment, but we can confidently antleipate their
vindication of the individual and representative
rights of the citizens of South Carolina.

Charleslon News.

WARNING TO SLAYEHOLDErns.-A gentleman
of this towc, says the Charlottesville Advocate,
had one of. his servants to runaway last Monday,
and having strong reason to auspect that he had
been carried off by some of the Circus Compa-
ny which performed here on Friday and Satur-
day of last week, he sent in pursuit of the tie-
gro. At Orange Court House his messenger
overtook the Cireus Compainy and found the ne-

gro in the employment of one of the hands be-
longing to the Company. Where such oppor-
tunities of esenne are held out to our slaves, the
community cannot be too guarded in protecting
their property, by keeping a watchful eye upon
such men.-

GEN. SMtITH's MIssION TO KAMsA.-The de.
sign of the President to send Gen. Penifer F.
Smith to Kansas has been asserted, denied, and
is now re-asserted. His instructions, it is said,
are emphatically to prevent arme~d invasion from
any quarter, and to afford protection to peacea-
ble settlers at any cost. Colh. riumner will re-
tin his present position in Kansas, subject to
the orders of General Smith, who is entrusted
with large discretionary powers, and is fully
possessed of the President's views on the sub-
ject of Kantsas afahirs. Gen. Smith was selected
for this trust with deference to his prudence,
ability and firmness, as well as legal kuowledge,
enabling him to diracriminate on deliente ques-
tions that may arise.-Ball. American.

POwER OF COHsCIENE.--A mai Voluntarily
Surrenders and goes to the Penitentiary-Our
readers will generally remember the case of
Sydney V. Howard, the interesting and pious
young gentleman who so ingratiated himself
with sotme of our best iitizena, that he secured
a position in the State Batnk, whereby he was
enabled to steal fourteen hundred dollars. He
was hunted with a good deal of energy and per-
severence for some months, but he managed to
elude all efforts to ecapture htim. In the appre-
hension that he was being pursuied he travelled
over the whole country, sometimes, he nays, int
the very ears with those hunting for him. and
after nearly two years, ot this unhapy life, went
to St. Paul, Minnesota. Worn out with dreatd, he
went to the Marshal of the Territory and told
his casee, and naked to be arrested. The officer
remonstrated; told him he had no authority to
make an arrest ; that the affir was forgotten,
and it he initended to make his remorse good for
anything, he had better set to work and earn
money he had criminally got and spent, and pay
the bank and those he had swindled: that he
would be better everywhere than goitng to the
penitentiary. But Howard was resolute to be
arrested. The officeer wroteito this city, and a

requisition was procured, upon which he was

brought here ont Tuesday afternoon. We be-
lieve an indictment is pending against him for
the larceny.
P. S.-We learn that Howard was sent to the

penitentiary, on Saturday, for two years. He'
pead guilty.--Indianopalis (Ind.) Sentine2.

WEAL~rT PAUPER.-Catherins Alberti, a
beggar atnd fortune teller, died in Raleigh N. C.,
last week. On examining her effects ('9.600 in'
gold, silver and notes was found, together with
evidences of her owning a plantation mn Ken-I
tucky, and 20 shares of railroad stock. Around:
her body was a belt full of gold coin.

THE evacugltion of the Crimea was eompleted
on the 5th of July. Sixty thousand French and
ten thousand British troops remain at Constanti-
nopl.

Col. BROOKs AD IR. WOPIflF.
The Washington correspondeain 'af- the Ne.

York Herald, July 14th. sPays:-.7Wisn1CaL
Brinks had closed hin rem.arks.- ha 'rtivdlfress
the lHall, surrounded. by fricadkincluding mem
berm, ilficvra, emplo. tes, and even the little
ge. expresinsg wcir iymp.athy. Beforesohe
ding his remarks, the Coloel paid a ittle at
tenion to heveral 4W his aQualants. aid p*rtie-
larly to Mr. Woodruff, who had been'very ap
aive ton Saturday last. and exhibited gra. perw
13l br.very, which. ihwever, gave ws.undr
lit tie pressnre. ae wi'l be sces by 'the . filaii
statrintrt from Hon1. Sir. Sav -ge, of Tenneg

W. nixrT. Cr, July 11, 1856.Al-
Dear -Sir: im.:ke a brief statement of41'

main facts connected with my call on.- the
Mr. Woodruff, of Connecticut,'who ajck.4be
day in the House of Representatives. A.
moments aftor Mr. W. concluded hi speedh.yo::
requested me to bear him a inesiage. 1.laii
diately went round to that part of the - Haes
where he at,just inside of the bar. I told-ia
I wanted to sieak with him, and we had-betto'
walk to the window, which he did. I then zauid
i'a substance," Col. Brooks and his friend4.
myself among the number-understood -yeu4
your speech to hold yourself .ut as a gin
man, subject to the laws of honor, and I am
quesed to pre-ent you Col. Bruok'cumpliments,
and inquire whether you are .wiling to receirs
communication from him under the rules of that.
code?1"

lie replied that he did not InteI to best In.
deretood. He did not intend to hold himek
out an a fighting man, and if there waq anything
in his -peech that would bear the constructioni
he,. lite Col. Binglhamn, of 0:lo, would be ready
to explain. I then told hito that this decaratiq
on his part ended my mnisaion on the partofCobBroiaks; but I would advise him to look-
his speeek before publication; that I thought,
he would examine it carefully, he would 6
points and Aentences that would indicate tow
man of honor and sensibility that he, didjuen&
to hold himself out as a fighting man, subjets
to the code of honor. He replied that:-
would do so," and thus ened our interview.

I was fully satisfied, an your friend.: belleving
you to be as generous sa brave, that it coldito
be your duty or inclination to press the m
further. I am, respe.tfully, your friend and 6
dient servant, Jous IL Savios

lion. Preston S. Brooks.

GumrowvazRa.-The first Englimhn who
tioned gunpowder is Roger Bacon, who, abou
the year 1274, described it as then in commes
une all over the world for making squibur
amuse children. It is mentioned by Phil
truN, 355 before Christ; and in the code of-
doo laws it is referred to a period coincident wit
the time of Moxe.-The military use of.ee
eta in the anies of india reaches to.a period

A e:. u t;Z : 7-ejarC e .e% wler b.....st.h..1)r~.i t '.::iv 'if the

in Bnaimre, and 1 903 in Iton, amountg. r
all to 19,25y souls.

CLeaRCAL APPEAL IN AID or Kasas.--
Boston Atlas states that sixteen of the clergy
mean of that cily, representeg seven denomia
tions, have addressed a circular letter to thecler
gy of the State, in behalf of those who hat
gone to Kansas from the free States. Thei
recommeni a general contribution in all
churches, the funds thus collected to be tran
mitted to Dr. Samuel G. Howe. to be placed a
the service of the committee of which Geor
R. Russell, Esq., is chairman.

AwoTHaa STcE FOR Baoeis.--The Jacksol
(Misisi.ippi) Flag osf the Union states that
hickory stick, mounted with fifty dollar.' worti
of gold, wa~s in a atore of that .place, intede
as a pre-ent f'rom some pursons in Holmes cosa
ty for Hon. P. 8. Brooka. of' South Carolina.

WrE INrIA SUJGAat CaoP.-A letter date
Antigna, 18th ultiamo, statta that the ugar k
ing season was drawing to a close, and the yiel
wats a most priolific one. There had been as
to England and Belgium this sasmom thirty-ni
thousand hoga'ead sugar and one thousand fen
hundred hiagsheads molasses, and about th
same qantity had beeun shipped to' lhe Unite
States. The health o'f the ieland was good.
COST OF THE WAR ia EUaopE.-The Ne

York Journ.:l of Commerce commeants upon
unast of the war, to the allies, $400,00,00.

England, and as much or more to France, to ra
nothing of Turkey and Sardinia. Including
Rumsian expenditure, the coal is supposed to
two thousand million dollars.

UKclE ToM's CABINz.-In thae library of t
A rmenian Convent, on an Island called San
rzaro, about one mile from the city of Ven'
Rev. John E. Edwvards, of the Methodist.
Church South, now travelling In Etirope, and
the last accounts in italy, found a translation
Uncle Tom's Cabin-in the Armenlin lango
SCRAMBLE~ Fr LAND JR TEE Tsstrostas.

A correspondent of the Boston Treler', wri
from the West, says the scramble flit the I
In the new Territories in greater than the
bie for bread in the old settled States. Mii
Df acres are uncultivated, but all the chea
spots are extravagantly dear. Speculstors hia
got hold of' nearly all the tiharketaib.Ia
and those who want cheap landa 'for cultlea
have to go. still further into the wilderneis,
still more remote from all that makes life 4
rabie-ociety and civilization.
A tremendous fredet laa recently prey

in the upper Minnesota valley. Villae.
drowned out and considerable property wac
stroyed. The country in the- vicinity I
like a vast lake. In one night large tracte
overflowed to a suffiient depth to lost the
gesat steamers of the Misasippl.-
Tiui Barmis LEGATo.-Tbe Washi

correspondent of the Baltimore Sun ep'
nnderetand that the chief Secretary of'
British Legation is preparing, und'er Inst
from the British Government, to re-opete
Legation at. Washington, which wase te
closed or suspended in eoneequeoesof the
missal of Mr. Crampton."

W Waur~u the egeuns s paying E.th
at-Syracuss, New York, last weak, ase
presented himself and-aeaw-and
Bi share, at fiv' dollias ahsadwwas ml
Iars, and as he reetved. his pastie, biF
Me get headred dellarm nesasyear."
WTna Utmost of a wema's sarae b

tained in domste. lfs: List,-lI. hee plit
Gsad..e..t sAa. Asraim


